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MESSENGER and VISITOR.
• 4.00 |.»r

When p»M allhla Ihlrly 4а;а.ІІЛ4.

те color. I 
blazoned 

the legend,

by the explorer and are now inh 
by the missionary. Empires that 
locked and barred against the entr 
of the foreigner гесеїте him with h 
tality to-day. and allow him to 
commerce and his Gospel to its in 
prowincee. Our own empire—India; 
dear to us by the memories enshrined 
in the names of Carey, Marshman, Ward, 
and others-1-!» as unlike the India of 
1851 as the telegraph еегтісе of to-day is 
unlike the postal arrangements upon 
which Dr. Carey depended when he bad 
to communicate to our fathers at Kalter 
mg the news of the disaster that had Ontario and Quebec Baptist Contention.
befallen his press at Seram pore. Caste _. ------: , , .
u»n mini .upr.ni. ; th. I,o n,. 01 the ГЬо nonnal conreouon of ti« B.pli.t 
natires were closet I against the" «site of churches of Quebec and Ontario met 
the misa ionary. The word * z nans'* wa* with the College St. church, Toronto, on 
to .o Kogliti, Cb, Ut» but lb. count, r s.turds,, (tot. 17th. We le.ro (root Ibe 
of an unknown tongue, today it will ,, , .be d,llioull to Bod . lord o,m. e.pre. 8,1 “>« •»» -11 »<-
sire or more suggestive. It conrey* in tended and that the meetings hare been, 
one sound the need cftne sisters of India, on the whole, encouraging and stimulât 
to.etb.r »ilb the d.Totioo end Mlleae Tho edutit ouel iutereit. of tie
rihcing spirit of their sisters in Eng , . ,
l.od. With our ІеІецгерЬ eo.l our .toeut tolr c*m" “« for С0П.І(І.Г.І10П ou 
efrs, India u nearly at accessible to us as Saturday. The senate and governors ol 
was Ireland forty )e»rs ago. The change McMaster report that the departments 
hero i. tfpic.l of lli.t ,v.r,nb.r« Ілок til .bow prourei,. lo th. ,rU d.,.,rt 

“»• • ,гмЬи“ — - —•»— 
but here and there, right a-roae the baa been received. The secnd class 
contre, thelampof Dit.ne trutb baa been numbers eighteen, of whom three are 
lighted, and namrs like Comber, Oren ladies. Thirteen of the arts students

“d ; ,“'i«inionl -111 •* ™ b», in. otioi.tr, і»..... .„а t.o .і
stl -ctionate memory long after those ol 1 '
tome of ita distinguished explorers will u,Cie Wl11 comply* the counc. In
bare pssse<l into oblivion, or are pre Toronto Baptist СУ.ІІще, twenty live
served only on the title page of a faded students have been under instruction.

‘‘“К b. disputed, p.rltop., .!,b,..ti. b.r. lb. .ol B. Th. io 
which bas le<t the way- commercial en
teriirise or Christian consecration. But y'*,w* e|p,en “rn Uking the Engl ah 
as long as the names of Moff.t, Using <**uree and eight are special students, 

e, Comber, Grenfell, and Bentley The past year has bren oharacter.1 id by 
d on the Ut of African worthiest » ,je<.p ,e*ted spirit of missionary en

thusiasm. Woodstock College reports, 
the largest attendance since 1884 ; viz., 
154 boarders and 33 day pupils. Thi 
ministerial students at Woo Istook num
ber 59, making in the three institutions 
97 students who bava the ministry in 
view. Moulton (Lflies) College has htd 
an average attendance of IO. per term. 
The report says that go мі work is being 
'lone at this institution.

The report of the Heme Mission Board 
was presented Monday me ruing. The 
extent of the II. M. field and the de 
mande upon the Board are increasing. 
Among the ICO churches under the care 

WM of the Board peace and good will have 
re in our prevailed. Niue hundred baptisms are 

reported.
The Treasurer's report showed re 

ceipte from contributions, 113,519.40; 
McMaster estate, №,000, Women's So 
piety, $2,830 ; Legacies, $93.30 ; Interest, 
$50; Evangelist's salary, $401 02. Total 
$19,757. Expenditures $21,130, leaving 
a deficiency of $1,700.

own banner, with its distinct!
That of the Baptists, white ;

the Cross, and beneath ЛЯИ^ИІ 
“obedience." In the conflict we occupy 
the post of honor as the “ King's Own.’’ 
He looks to us, He relies upon our 
loyalty, and has confidence in our . 
age ahd discipline. It is ours to go for 
ward. We must leid the van ; and 

nflict is over, and the world 
і Saviour, our binner, all 

unstained, must crown the citadel and 
Host triumphant from the highest tower.

But it seems quite neceevary 
versions should be conquered. 

The work of the preacher is exceedingly 
importaht, but the pastoral work must 
not be neglected. It is indispensable to 
sny large and permanent success. Pan 
tors who feel that they are naturally 
deficient in talent for marshalling and 

All eorre«pon«ti-nee Intended tor the i»aprr directing to practical ends the forces of 
IO be ad.ireaeediotbe K-llu.r. All «ommu.il- their church, would do well to consider 
eaUoim In reference lo advertlelne, bunlness „ .. . . ... ..

«nb-rlpu.iu. to b. -Id,—0 to to. Boat- lbe l'1*"1 «V» "‘"'bb-1' °< “>»•«
ana Мапмег pastor* who have proved their ability

Рлтмгм» for the Mi'-nbn asi> Vim-' j and won success along thi* line of things. 
TOO tio.t ЬМ„ .1,-1. d,.rt ™ f....d.o д ,u„„ ,lud 0, lb„ m,tboil,
Ca*h inu*t be sent In H gUU-red letter, or * r '
Otherwise at the rt* Of the sender, a Snow- j employed and the<¥esu1ts achieved will 
i. Ibdi.ent Of UK- r»-r..||.t ..f muiiey will !.. ««-nt j show thr way and inspire the des.re 
to ,.-mlttl„6. .,,1 II,. CC -m U„ -1 j |o |ik< |h I, bd, too,
dre** label « III be rhanged within two weak*. J ... t ,

.« Л...І «•>•« help, no., boot., o(
VISITOR Will be sent to
an ord.-r lo dlwootlnue
log the paper I* not «urtV l--.it notice. All 
akrkaraubh must he paid when the paper
Is lllBOHitl'III'-'t

\ hied the oi.n and wsw wldreew*
No change ran be made unie** l|w < 
drew te sent 

AnvgMTlHO'i 
appllcatlcyt.

tiroaping the Charrhes of Qneeos 
County. Я. B.

Auxiliary Meeting. Baptist Young Peo|

Two weeks since, throi 
of the editor, the circula 
lution and address ol thi 
mittee, were published 
of the MtSSBNUXB AMI V 
ing in the old adage tha 
-leeervee another, we I 

'our editor again. Folio 
the local constitution 
Any one cf the provis 

« appointed at Moncton 
give any infbnnntion, oi 
churches to - aa»i»t our 
< fleeting an organisai 
lines. It is the intent!! 
tee to keep the Youn 
ment before the readei 
iikk asd Visitor as far i 
all the societies now 
Maritime Provinces, a 
ones organize, please r 
to the undersigned, gi 
the Society, t fibers, c 
the committee,

St. John, N. B.

The O.-tobar meeting of the Hants Co. 
Auxiliary Board, met at Brooktille, Oct. 
6, at 10 30 a. m. In the absence of the 
president—Rev. P. A. McEwen — Dea. J, 
Masters was appointed to the chair.

The first half hour was devoted to 
prayer. The minutes of the August 
meeting were adopted.

Reports from members of the sub 
scription list committee were beard. 
Moved and passed that Bro. Bnrgeas hold 
what money be hs<l received from Slater 
Ntarratt until further advised by the

Moved and passed that this Board re
quest a 1 members of the committee ap
pointed by the August meeting of this 
Board, to circulate subscription papers 
to raise money to sustain a missionary 
in Hants Co., to send in their report to 
the secretary of the Board—L. A. Cooney 
—before the November meeting.

After a lengthy discussion upon the 
needs of the County, the meeting closed 
tor meet, at 3 p. ta.

The afternoon session opened at the 
hour appointed. The reports from the 
churches were presented. The reports 
showed all the churches to be in a

/Г One session of the Qiarterly Meeting 
of Queens (Jo.,e N. B., recently held at 
Jerusalem, was given to the considera
tion of the best method >ef grouping 
the churches in and adjscent to the 
county, so as to prdvide fir all réguler 
pastoral care. The following ia the plan 
of grouping adopted and recommended :

I. Chipman and Salmon Creek; 2. 
Newcastle, Upper Newcastle and Scotch- 
town ; 3. .First and Second Grand Like 
churches ; 4. First and Second Cam 
bridge, Mill Cove and Wiggins Cove ; 3.

.oti W
First and Second Johnston, Collins, 
fStudbolm) and Bellisle Creek ; 8. 
Jerusalem, Greenwich 11.11 an 1 Oint • 
bog; 9. Upper Gsgetown and station.

Concerning the 1st and 2ad of thete 
groups there could be no question, as 
experience has shown that they can be 
worked conveniently and easily. In 
order to satisfy myeell concerning some 
other groups and to become better ac
quainted with the churches, several 
days were spent in visiting them.

The first group visited was the Ksrs- 
Wickbatu group. Three' days' were 
spent on this field. Two services were 
held ; a storm prevented a third. There 
are three churches in this group, with 
four meeting bouses sod a monthly ser
vice in a school house. One Sunday 
could be spent with the Kars church 
and the next with th) Wickham. The 
field would not bo a hard one. It 1» g 
mailer of surprite to me that these 
churches have not long ago been group 
ed under one pastor.

The Cimbridge-Mill i. jve group was 
not visited. As three of these churches 
are already working together, the only 
one requiring a visit in the interest of 
the grouping was the Wiggins Cove 
church, on the shore of the Grand Lake. 
Тису have .a neat little meeting house, 
but are not able to do much for paitoral 

'support. They need to be grouped with 
the stronger churches a* above. It is 
thought by some that an equally con
venient arrangement for the churches of 
groups Nos. 3, 4 and 5, would be for the 
1st, 2nd and Lower Uimbridge churches 
to firm-one group, and the Jemseg, Mill 
1 >ve and Wiggins Cove soother.

сила*■ es ••rat»*» sweet, at. s«iw. n. a.

8 MrC Black, •
J. EL SaowdsA-i, - Busli

when the 
is won to the

and Lower Cambridge ; 6. Kars 
ickhsni, Upper and Lower; 7.

ail *uh«rti»ei* until j which the pa*tor will do well to 
t. recited. K--iurn- utall h.mseff. 4ome of the members

of bis own church may possess large 
talent і for organization and practical 

і will i* made pro- work, .1 only their talents were called in 
^ to action. Lai the pastor fay hi* band 

upon these brethren and impress them 
*4 will in rurni»ii>-ii en ! into the service that they may assist 

bim in devuiog and carrying cut some 
! well considered system. Even though 
the pawtor has abundance of talent for 
organ ng and executive work an 1 be 
the leading and inspiring mind in аП 
that u planned and done, there will le 
great advantage, as it seems to us, in bis 
discussing with other leading and ayni
patheti.- spirits in the church the lines ,1 be summer is vast. Summer tour . . , . ..... . ... . . . and methods of work upon which helets and those who have sought recrea . ...

(ioo b, . of ,„,1.00. iluno, №. *"d b""’* ,hrm “
, , cepted and endoned by the more mllu-warmer months have now for the mo*t *. , . , .. ., ential members. It must make a greatpart, returned to their homes. Prépara .

. . , . .... I d.aerenoe whether such members arelions r»r the winter »re in order. I he
careful householder sees that a good 

" stock of fuel is Is Id in and that every
thing i* made acug and light about his 
premises in preparation for the incle 
ment season that must shortly be upon | 
us. Chautauqua circle*, literary clubs, 
and all the numerous societies, good, bad 
and inditlrrent, are pulling themselves 
together and getting ready for another 
campaign of work or amusement as the | 
case may be. The alert and resourceful j 
pastor, too, with his helpers, will be 
cafefully considering the situation, g« t 
ting their (ornes into line and laying 
plans—if this has not already been done 
—for an effective winter's work. The 
winter brings with it the most favorable 
condition* lor Christian e'tlort. The

!

^tSSmflftand YiSttOÏ I or її I C'ewail

me of this o 
«hall be th« 
niox of the..

partaient і
I'liOKLK’s Uprospering condition. It was then re-WEDNESDAY', OCToBEIt 2H, 1891.

ed that the n< xt meeting of the 
Board be held with the Rawdon church

ARTICLE II.—'
The object of tbia Ur 

cure the increased s; 
Baptist young people ; 
in Christian service, it 
Scripture knowledge ; 
in Baptist doctrine a 
their enlistment in i 
tivity, through exietin, 
organizations.

.4 TIME TO PM*.
on the first Tuesday in November.

A conference meeting wai then held,’ 
to the profit of all.

The evening meeting opened at 7.30. 
L. A. Cooney was tfie speaker for tie 
evening. After the sermon two breth
ren were ordained deacons, with lay- 

of hands, and prayer by Rev. 
Geo. Weathers. The newly appointed 
deacons were addressed by Rev. P. 9.

L. A. L'oonky, 
Secretary to Board.

will be easy to indicate" who have 
the pioneer* in a movement that opened 
up a new continent to the bW world, 
and at the same time gave a new hope 
to an old and despised race.saying ".This is our seheme .of work, 

і we are responsible for it, we must see 
that rt does nob prove a failure" ; or 
whether they are saying : ‘This is a 
new scheme ol the pastor's ; he ha* 
not consulted us about it ; we will wait 
and watch to see whether he can make 
anything out of it." The wise pastor, 
we believe, will not only seek to adopt 
the best sy«t^ai of work in bis church, 
but in so doing, he will take counsel 
with his 1-est and wisest members in 
order to obtain fir his plane their en
dorsement, enlist their sympathies and 
ensure their cooperation in carrying into 
eflect the measures which are adopted.

-ARTICLE III —N1
Sic. 1. The memberi 

of three classes ; Actif 
Honorary.

Sue. 2. The active a 
consult of persons who 
a Baptist church, e!

mlstion of th 
mittee, and who have i 
tution, assenting to th< 
" llelying upon D 
promite fn be true to C 
and at all times, to a 
ruent standard of Chris. 
life ; to attend every mt 
unUsb hindered by rea 

od conscience, and to 
services, aside from 

possible to do so with *ti 
I The F/edge and also 
ship are op 
society. J 

Sec. 3. The Assoc! 
shall consist of pe 
members of a Baptist* 
moral character ; ele< 
commendation of th 
mittee Such associa 
be welcome to all th 
society, except voting 

Ssu. 4. Honorary; n 
elected at the pleasure 

ASTICLX IV

*ngnirnoVSMKNT IN DRIXKIXO fl STOMtf.
the change; has been 

so recent that we need
In one (lirecti 

so distinct and 
not look back even forty years. Thirty 
years ago it was no uncommon thing to 
see wines and spirits on the table at 
Christian public gatherings. The hotpi 
tality at the annual association meetings 
in the country was deemed wanting if 
beer was not as prominent as beef. The 
abstaining Sunday school teacher was re 
garde J with disfavor, and a temperance 
sermon was deemed an unpardonable dis
play of fanaticism. Contrast the 
of this question today with wh 
forty years ego. Here and thei 
Charles Stovel, in our Jabez Burns, we 
ha-1 men wise to discern the signs of the 
times. But they stood alone. Their 
protest and their testimony was but as 
the voice of the crying in the wilderness. 
Today we may say with John, •• I heard 
as it were the voice of a gr« at multitude, 
and as the voice of many wst< re." The 
testimony is clear, decisive, unanimous 
and harmonious. “ It is food neither 
to . . . drink wine . . . whereby tby 
brother is otTende 1 or is made weak."

\VK llAVK to deal with urn's IIRARTS.

McGregor.

n ( < ШШІAdvisory Connell.

In compliance with the request of the 
Sussex Baptist church lor an advisory 
council to consider the case of Rev. A. F. 
Brown, as advised by the N. B. Southern 
Association, an ecclesiastical council met 
in the Sussex Baytizt church October 
21st, 18)1.

Delegates were present from Sussex, 
St. John (Main st., Germain at., Leinster 
at.), aud Hampton Village, Norton end 
Woodstock.

lt*v. Gsorge Howard was choien mod 
enter, and the undersigned clerk. 
After рґауег, Brethren Miles and Davis, 
of Sussex, and Rev. A. Coboon were 
invited .to a seat in the council. The 
finding of a council held in Sussex 
in regard t) this initier, and published 
in the Memenukr and Visitor cf Oct. 
I5*.b, 1890, was read, and Rev. G. 
O. Gates an 1 other membors of the

* the

tionai betaTin- Baptist

The autumnal meeting* of the Baptist 
1 o on ol Great Britain and Ireland were 

>n the field this year in the city of Manchester.
This city is the Lome of Dr. Alexander 

diminishes- the congregations of our McLtiwn, sod here, in the Oxford Road 
ministers. At-the same time, in most of ' 
our churches, the, summer is not the 
most favorable time for religious work.

summer exodus, it is true, d isnot 
affect us in these province* as it dcw>s 
our neighbors to the south. < 
whole, no doubt, it nilsrges rather than

Sunday wa* spent with the 1st and 2nd 
Grand Lake churches, Cumberland Bay. 
There are four meeting-houses on this 
field, about one hundred Baptist families. 
Could be well worked by one faithful 
man. There are great possibilities for 
this Held under wise leadership. There 
is plenty of material to work upon and 
p'eaty of work to do.

The Johnston-Colline group was the 
next to receive attention. Four services 
were held. There

It is proposed to wi|»e out the deficit 
of $1,70) by a special collection in the 
churches of the convention on Thanks
giving Day. The report of the Foreign 
Misti .n Board is not yet received.

From the Montreal Witness of Friday 
last we clip the following :

Rev. Dr. Fulton delivered a lecture on 
French evangelization before the Blptist 
conventionnésterdsy. Among the reso 
lut-ona adopted were the following :

Moved by Prof. Trotter—“Being deep 
ly convinced of the evils of the drink 
traffic as it exists in Ibis Dominion, and 
also believing that total prohibition is 
the only effectual remedy for these 
evils, resolved that this convention re 
commend its members to labor unctae 
iugly for tф adoption of a national pro 
hibitory law, and in the meantime to 
give their earnest, practicil sympathy to 
eveyy municipal or other local effort for 
the limitation of traffic.

Resolved, that this convention jilsces 
record the strongest condemnation of 

eceseary traffic
galion and canal companies, the promo 
lion of pleasure ex-ureious an t olh-r 
forme of Sabbath desecration, au 1 that 
the loyal support of this body should be 
given to the Unarlton

f-bepel, he exercises his magnificent 
g ft* as a preacher. In connection with 
the service in Dr McLaren'* church on 
Sunday, <ictoher 1, the Freeman says :

Dr. Macf.aren looked in good health.
him at home 

emphatically a pr it her. АП our 
re know he can prepare noble »er 

all do not know that 
hose sermons is with 

i-i clear and 
com- with a 

her having 
the eitrnesinee* 

r «'se I v > oe a-i I ew.ngmg arms, but 
that ot the expression of deep feeling.

fishing season, and, lor- the farmer, the M s. one « especially prominent,
summer is a season of exhaustive to.I, 
which seems to leave him ,^4tie time or 
energy for religiou* work, 
reason*, therefore, the winter is the 
most favorable season I- .work in the 
churches, and the present is the time 
for initiating plans of work to be carried 
into «tiei’tdunng the coming months.

The church of Christ bas committed 
its care man's spiritual condition. 

Scripture teaches, and experience day 
cby day confirms the truth of its teach
ing, that the one great need i* not re 
orgamzition, but regeneration. “Ye 
must be born again." “Partakers of the 
Divine nature." Nothing short of this 

be regarded as the fulfilment of 
ation, or the satisfaction of the 
Id's need. How deeply the world is 

us of this spir tual need i* evi 
ry side. That su 
which ha* recently 1 

mg society, the reaction Ifrom 
grossest materialism to fanatical ruper 
• tition is the inarticulate utterance of 
the dumb spirit for its great Deliverer.

КККГ 01* J-I.ACK IN FR0.4T.
All that we have to do is to keep our 
зе —in the front—wheio our Lor-l has 

Then as various questions 
as come the

While tbe people of St. John -and Hah 
fax have no need to leave home in search 
of a cooler atmosphere, many do go, 
nevertheless, for change < f a r and 
scene, or.for the freedom from restraint 
which the country sll rrds 
b.Und towns alto, an uncrossing number *mgulsr 
each yeifr go, for a time, to the seaside j strung, 
for bathing and for a wholesome change 
of air and scenery. In our fishing towns

(floors shall boTbe cf
president, • sec 
secretary, and •
•ball be eboeen annua 
I y, and shall perform th 
1 ertainlng to such olfi 

ARTICLX V,—co: 
The pastor and pres 

tnfHiUii of all corn 
approval should arm 
Mid rrccmroendatiooa 

■
duties shall be as fuHc
• Мкмикіашг.-.To h
• ilstl lI'UHOO of in* list I 
Ml new 1(1*01 be

It is I
ID* is

indeed a treat to hear
Council ex plaine 1 the it'pi which led 
to that fia ling. B o. Brown then made 
a statement of his cite to the council, 
and after a thorough investigation of the 
whole matter B*o. Brown retired, and 
the 1 allowing resolution was unanimously

H'herea

three meeting
houses sad three or fofur other places 
where services can b$ held on this field.!■«■'.T КПйОТі

power His voice 
Ills sentences e

une .Sunday could be given to the 
Johnston end of the field and the next 
to the other. The man should reside at 
Thorntown. These churches were caied 
for by the same pastor some years ago, 
and the opening of the N. B. U. Kiilway 
makes it more convenient thin at that

conscm
IS •• I

force 1 do not 
•*en equalled. It is not dden

at range reaction
Ibis council, convened tb s 

Г had read io our 
o “advisor* ooun

end villages, the churches are depleted 
by tbe absence ol the men luring Un

it, ime counoi 
, 1891, having 
tie finding of ai 

jy Sus*ea church, Oct 
A ,F. Brown, and 

such "advLory council ' bav 
«■Uniony in legal

“tielisv ng tleee testimonies 
true," did rnwinnstid the Наш 

hureh, of which he was pester, 
he Sussex churoh, of which he 

member, “ lo deal with bun as 
demand ', end

rh-.ir.di, at a 
♦91, «ltd with 
„1 Hit. A. K,

Brown ; and ’
Whereas, the said li-» < I IIrown

lias appes 
knowledg 
such “mtemp*rate habits,"

Therefore rtsjesd, 111 the бріоіоп of 
th * council the Sussex > hureh was 1 isti 
tied in the course .taken in then with

21st Urn..
hearing the 
С.Г called t 
in re of It *v 

Whereas, 
lug beard l 
temperate habit

As usual, «nrmoos and cloquent ad lrose 
e* were dtjhvere I by missiona-ma and 

We have not 
■pace, of course, for a tithe of the good 
thing, which we find in the Freeman's

encourage attendant * 
end In interest all yoi 
church and oongirgaL 
the І'аюе.

Daiirvioasu—To ai 
lion with the pastor 
all prayer meeltugs 
singing boohs, leads 
•sen in retry way to 
••*l of the meetings.

last at «тю*. —To 
study, I eel 
■ outees of grneral, d« 
luieeuinaiy reading at 
• let* |op and promote

of the ! library.
Hocui —TO call u| 

► Usngeis ; to proiidf 
•‘Blend hcq lathlelice 
line, and 10 Increase 
Hirelings of the Veioi 

Галі n amii l*i 
loi III IK ul slion 
iiads ai.il other ourr«

To divid
[the church into diet 
>uk new scholars 
suit absent scholars; 
in accurir g contrlbui 
and Otbn ol j-cta ; **• 

g people -a c 
t!ie ігао: of giving an 
•11 church, local, state 
mission foik.

TRJirKRtNOM -uTj di 
on the subject, arrang 

inttTtrl, and to d. 
і to promote tern; 

and sfniiments in thi 
nization and in th

tirera, to meet 1 
call of the pa 

all mallei

Il*viu£ thua gone over the group* 
about which 1 had any doubt, I feel free 
to say that, in my opinion, the plan of 
grouping recommended b’y the quaiterly 
meeting is a wise one, and if carried out 
will be likely to secure to the churches 
more continuous and effi lient ministerial 
labor than the haphsztrd way of the

1 lo the “In 
Her. A Kor many*F |,y leading «minister* £lt

for ill. we 

ution of

up for solution,
«hall find that 
them, or to wait patiently I 
them. Our success will t 
portion to the extent in 
faithful to our lundamen

abl/ to

be just in pro- 
wnich we are 

tal principles. 
We may have fresh fields to occupy 
abroaîl ; we certainly have -work to com
plete at home. Are there not social 
q îestiqns that will need to he discussed 
in the clear quiet light of tbe sanctuary? 
“in I’hy ligbt we shall see light." Du 
not let us be afraid ol them—the rights 
ot Iuihor and the claim* of Capital, 
Christian Socialism, and un Christian co 
operation wherein under tiie name of a 
corporation or a syndicate, men attempt 
to exact terms which no individual 
would dare to proprie. Pauperism-—I 
a-.k you to distinguish between pauper 
ism and poverty—how far is it prevent 
able ? l ne lapsed population — how far 
is it redeemable ? The lost piece of sil 
ver, the lost sheep, they were s-ar -he 1 
for till found. Is not a man better than 
a sheep ? Ia it not the will of 
thçr which ii in heaven that no 
these little onea should perish 
less, ai Btpfitti, we have in tbs future, 
near and remote, a work to do. 1 
of God and called of Go 
vac ta, it is ours" to obey o
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tbcui esmstbing of interest and in-_
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bill.
What is necessary for carrying Ibis out? 
1. That the churches should observe

The following resolution was read by 
Dr. Thomas before tiding. It was re 

.feived with tremendous cheers and car
ried unanimously :

Whereas the corruption of our pol 
itical life as disclosed a: 1 Mtawa an I Q re
bec, is both a stain on our national hon 
or and a hurt to the highest wel'are of 
our people, as well a* a symptom of a 
low tone in commercial and public life,

Resolved, that this convention would 
impress on the churches and pastor* toe 
need of emphintiz.ng honesty in all the 
relations ol life, and also dec) 
conviction that the pur 
public life is IQIpOftSlbl 
Government poiitm 
he filled by men who ai 
and corrupt in principle.

A special to the Montreal Star of the 
22nd says :

The Baptist convention will close this 
afternoon after five da vs of bard .labor. 
In tbe history of the Raptiet church jn 
Canada that denomination has not held 
a convention to compare wiih the one 
about to close in any • respect. There 
have been more delegate* attending this 
year, a better and more intelligent class 
of delegates and a number of practical 
and important questionr settled. Better 
speeches bavejjbeen delivered, more 
brain power igtoifoitcd and the result 
has been ж better understanding all 
round sjjpTx solid unification of the whole 
body. The only incident which marred 
the proceedings was the withdrawal, 
under th»circumstances, of Rev. John 
Mc Laurin, from tbe position of secretary 
of the foreign mission board. The quee 
tion as to tne advisability of raising the 
salaries of mission ministers came up 
and the missionaries pleaded their cause 
with a great deal of force, praying that 
the least sum tendered them should be 
$700, but the practical business men, 
such as Mr. Sinclair, oould not see their 
way dear to making any promises and 
the matter will stand until next year. 
The question of the education of the 

ras thoroughly thrashed 
admitted that McMaster

that it shsll sc 
A pltu. it .is ( і tit* 

k itself any move than
11 • * 4 "I 1*110*1 H I
stand* on the sure side 

of us do, forty years 
way to look back.

the principle contained in Phil. 2: 4:
Look not every man on hie own things, 

but every man also on the thing* of 
others." A church of Jeaus Christ can 
no more attord to disregard that princi
ple than the individual Christian. No 
church in which there is a measure of 
the spir.t of 1 ' .rist will.disregard it.

2. Tbnt each church ot a group act in 
a reasonable way toward* th-з o her 
churches of the group, and not permit 
in refusing t ) have a minister for their 
pastor that the other churches desire, or dissolved, 
insist on retaining One that the others 
do not care for. An earnest desire on 
the part of each to please the other and 
to glorify God will make every thing run 
smoothly.

3. Teat all the ministers shall assoit 
in carrying oiit the above arrangement.
This they can do by refusing to take 
charge of one or more churches of a I 
group unless they can take charge of all.

We are thankful to be able to say that 
when this plan of grouping for Queens 
County has been acted upon, all the 
churches of the three provinces will be 
conveniently grouped. There are in all 
about 20U groups, 06 of which are at 
present dependent or mission groups.
Two hundred faithful men are needed to 
fully man the work. To the best of my 
knowledge we have about 160 settled at 
present, with • few others in a state of 
transition.

Some of these groupe are too large 
and should be divided at once. Our 
first duty, however, seems to be to man 
all "the fields as now grouped, and then 

divide the larger groupa ta soon 
en and means oan be obtained. Re

member that the Home Mission Board 
needs an annual income of not less than 
$12,090 to ensdrle it to do efficiently its 
part of this great work.

A. Coboom, Cor. Sec'y.
Hebron, N. 8., Got. 23.
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The clerk was requested to furnish 
Mr. Brown, and the >ufsex,"Upham and 
Hampton Station chur<h*y, also the 
Mkssbnorr and Visitob, with a copy of 
the proceedings of the council 
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THE SECRKT 010UR BTRKSiiTII
lies in our perfect obedience to God, as 
He has made that will known in Christ 
Jesus. Tnat, too, is the bond that will 
bind us together in close and abidin 
uuity. Have we not been brought ini 
closer brotherhood as a denomination 
Sinking minor difficulties, we unite : 
we may more perfectly abide. Holding 
to the faith as we have been taught in 
the “ Lord," we unite that wo may make 
that more widely known. This is no 
spirit of exclusiveness. We welcot 
“co-workers together with God" all who, 

ugh they have not seen the Truth 
as it has been revealed to ue, are still 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, while 
we, as Baptists, should go forward as if 
the world’s redemption rested on us. 
We love and have fellowship with all 
who love the Saviour. Let each sec 

church universal labor in its 
sphere. Let each maintain its loyalty to 
its own view of Tiuth. But let all exer
cise charity, and dwell together in unity. 
We-are all soldiers of the grand army of 
which Christ is the Caption. In our 
private organizations let us maintain our 
own discipline, whether in barracks 
under canvas. Let each be true to

But, as against the foe, we 
the

are now near

bk
8 00
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Carleton, per Mrs. J. A. Ford, F.

00» I mem вГ,
fmmain, in a great degree, uou*od and un

developed. Two grand objects should j Bible Society, then in 
be kept in view—1st, to accomplish tHe У^*г> reported that it is 
greatest possible amount of good ; and,
2nd, to bring all the forces of the church 
into service.

The talent for organizing is one which 
it is important that the pastor should seven 
cultivate. More and more U becomes 
evident that the successful minister of 
the Gospel in these days must possess
organizing and executive ability. Some At D0 eimilar period in the world's 
pastors are happy in having generous career has such vitality been manifested, 
natural endowments for work along this m spite of the devastating wars which 
line. Th., «Г. ОЄТ.Г .0 much in their !■»»• b“* *>£• pud for in tnuore .od 
element M when projecting pirn,, for ‘0ent“S гоіеом'г to irt but*hjm“e 

church work and carrying them into a forward movement of a most definite 
execution. Other men are quite differ* character. If it was possible to diaoov 
ent. They are built for the study and =» new continent, at least one of
.w* „„j ,ц„ f ,___ _ „ . . - : oldest has been explored ; and blanksth. pulpit, and th., feel tooro or I*, of m„ked Ї. .,dwrt" uw now
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year, reported that it ise 
whole or in part in 148 v 
that number has grown 
circulation then reached 1,137,617 
copies, now it baa attained the appalling 
figure of 3,926,535. Then it had seven 
foreign agents, now they number twenty- 
seven. The receipts for that year were 
only 1128,023 2s. 8d. ; last year the 
I rand total amounted to £285,43
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A Model Hallway.I'ROURRHi IN MISSION WORK.
ington route, C., B. ik Q K. 

R, operates 7,0U0 miles of road, with 
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, «afety, comfort, equipment, track 
and efficient service it has no equal. 
Tbe Burlington gains new patrons but 
loses DODO.

The Burli
ARTICLE VI,—

The president shall 
Union, subject to th 
church. All other cl 
teea shall be nommât 
of five, and be elected

ARTtCLB YU.—
Devotional meet™ 

weekly. Meetings fo 
be held at such tin
mined by the_____
lag shall occur at leai

as

the out It
iu Hall was doing good work in that line. 

Much interest was manifested in foreign 
missions and legislation providing for the 
collection of funds.

Tbti Messenger and Visitor will 
be se»t t» Sew Habecribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1898, for *Ш.

own order.
hear but one voice—the voice of 
Captain of our salvation. Each baa ita
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